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Opening Statement
Purpose in Pursuing the DNP
My motivation in pursuing the doctoral degree is motivated both internally and
externally, and this drive is a fire that needs to be continuously nurtured and fed. I find
the journey to wisdom is not one with a destination, it is continuous and ongoing. I have
always adored and reveled in living in a grey area formed of untethered design, where
concepts and understanding are ever evolving. I am drawn by a powerful and unyielding
force towards understanding the human mind. As a nurse compassion and caring are
requisite and part of a fundamental foundation to who I am, and due to the ever persistent
stigma around mental health, change will not be made by throwing electronic twitter
responses or out-of-proportion news stories. Change will come from my compassion to
help. In order for me to bear the weight, break the stigma, help those who are shunned,
and bring awareness, I must first prepare myself. Hence this pursuit of the doctoral
degree as a psychiatric nurse practitioner. During this pursuit for knowledge I have been
eager to feed my thirst, to expand my toolbox to help as many patients as I can, and most
importantly of all, understand that when my journey at the University of San Diego
concludes, my education does not. The doctoral degree as a psychiatric nurse practitioner,
while a profound achievement, does not mean I am done. For myself and for the
betterment of all mental health patients, I will continue to pursue knowledge, advocate
for policy change and champion my patients care.
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Using Short Message Services (SMS) to Reduce No-Show Rates: An Evidence-Based
Project.
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Abstract
Background: No-shows (NS) are correlated with reduced treatment efficacy, increased
financial burden on medical institutions, and early treatment termination for therapy. NS
occur for a variety of reasons and appointment compliance within outpatient mental
health clinics has a wide variance with clinics reporting no-shows ranging from 15% to
50%. This section of the project is a continuation started by an earlier USD DNP student
Fernando Serrano, in which the projects aims were expanded beyond the participation of
nurse practitioners only to now include marriage family therapists (MFT), psychologists
and medical residents, and to address the NS rates clinic-wide. One year after the initial
project was implemented, the year-to-date no-show rates for the entire clinic was 11.40%.
For residents it was 12.58%, for nurse practitioners (NP) it was 5.71%, and for MFTs and
psychologists it was 12.82%.
Purpose of the Project: Providers and staff will offer patients the ability to sign up for
Short Message Services (SMS) appointment reminders. Patients who agree to SMS will
receive text messages to their phone with an appointment reminder on the day prior. The
goal is to increase SMS use with patients and reduce missed appointments (MA) by 20%
clinic-wide and within each group of clinicians.
Framework/EBP Model: The IOWA model was used for this project.
Evidence-Based Intervention: With continual reduced cost and substantial increase in
mobile phone technology usage by the general population, SMS has become a new
mainstay for direct communication. SMS appointment reminders have been successfully
implemented in mental health, radiology, physical therapy, and dentistry with each
setting experiencing a significant decrease in no-show rates.
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Implementation: After clinic and university IRB approval, SMS teaching material,
printouts and reminder notes for providers were prepared. Qualitative statements from the
three disciplines about attitude and barriers regarding SMS collected before, during and
after the project’s implementation. Pre-data collection included surveying MA rates
among all clinic patients for the previous 8 weeks.
15-30-minute teaching sessions took place with psychiatric mental health nurse
practitioners (PMHNP), PMHNP students, MFT’s, psychologists, residents, and
administration staff. SMS “How to” flyers posted in provider communal areas and in
each provider room to instruct and remind providers and staff to offer SMS reminders to
patients. Data was collected weekly for 8 weeks examining MAs and provider/staff SMS
compliance with offering SMS to patients. Data was continually collected on secured
hard drives on excel spreadsheets. Data was generated from reports without any patient
identification information.
Evaluation Results: We expected at least 50% of the providers/students/staff would
report they are offering SMS to patients at the end of the first 4 week and at least 75% by
the end of 8 weeks. We predicted at least 70% SMS signup with patients and a reduction
in no-show rates by 20% upon project completion.
Implications for Clinical Practice: We anticipated all providers and staff at the clinic
would offer SMS sign up as a part of standard policy and procedure. As SMS sign ups
grows, NS will decrease. With a further decrease in clinic wide no-show rates, this
program could possibly be rolled out to other UCSD clinic sites.
Conclusions: The brevity, efficiency and cost-effectiveness of SMS allows patients to
quickly be reminded of upcoming appointments with the choice to confirm or reschedule

SMS to Reduce No-Show Rates: EBP Project
as needed. SMS helps increase appointment attendance while reducing provider
nonproductive hours from no-shows.
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Using Short Message Services (SMS) to Reduce No-Show Rates: An Evidence-Based
Project.
Description
No-shows (NS) or Missed Appointments (MAs) within the healthcare
environment have ever increasing effects on patient care beyond monetary loss
(Filippidou, Lingwood, & Mirza, 2014). No-shows in mental health care, are highly
correlated with reduced treatment efficacy, delayed care, negative health outcomes and
early termination of treatment (DeFife JA, Conklin CZ, Smith JM, & Poole J, 2010).
Scheduled appointment compliance rates within various outpatient settings has have a
wide variance with clinics reporting no-show rates as low as 15% to as high as 50% (Car
J, Gurol-Urganci I, de Jongh T, Vodopivec-Jamsek V, & Atun R. 2013). No-shows occur for

a variety of reasons including, but not limited to severity of illness, financial/geographical
constraints, transportation issues (Filippidou, Lingwood, & Mirza, 2014). The most
common reason given for nonattendance was failure to remember the scheduled
appointment entirely (Andel, E., Been, S. K., Rokx, C., & van der Ende, M. E., 2016).
Fortunately, today’s electronic health records (EHR), have built in technology that
can aid patients in remembering their appointments. Technology today has afforded
human civilization a more rapid and effective way to communicate (Klasnja P, Pratt W,
Klasnja, P., & Pratt, W. 2012). With the proliferation of smart phones on the market and
their ease of use, Short Message Services (SMS) access has allowed a new way for
patients and providers to communicate (Ronen, K, et al. 2018). A meta-analysis of
studies between 2005 and 2015 that investigated the effect of utilizing SMS reminders to
reduce no-show rates, concluded that SMS appointment reminders are an effective
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method in improving appointment attendance ( Boksmati, N., Butler-Henderson, K.,
Anderson, K., & Sahama, T., 2016). It is also important to note, that while socioeconomic

factors may play a role in the owning of a smart phone, even populations such as the
homeless are afforded access to these smart phone devices capable of SMS services
through outreach programs in their local community (Moczygemba, L. R, et al. 2017). In
fact, mobile SMS are well received in the homeless population and are preferred way to
communicate in this mobile population (Asgary, R., et al., 2015).
Today SMS contact and services are utilized to help patients with a variety of
issues from medication adherence, refill reminders and appointment reminders (Car J,
Gurol-Urganci I, de Jongh T, Vodopivec-Jamsek V, & Atun R., 2013). SMS appointment

reminders are being used to remarkable success in countries around the world. In England
the major source of missed appointments appears to be insufficient communication and
SMS reminders are viewed as providing an instant and asynchronous means of
communication that protects patient privacy (Car J, Ng C, Atun R, & Card A., 2008). In
Saudi Arabia after a randomized control trial showed significant improvement with SMS
reminders, patients who took part in the trial preferred to continue to receiving SMS
reminders in the future (Youssef, А., 2014). In Nigeria they applied SMS reminders to
mental health to address patient attendance with first-episode psychosis who were
seeking treatment and saw results that reduced the missed appointment rate by half
(Thomas, I. F., Lawani, A. O., & James, B. O., 2017). Even in different disciples such as
Dentistry in Scotland, when trialing SMS appointment reminders the number of no-shows
reduced significantly (Perry JG., 2011).
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In the modern world today’s patients highly prefer SMS appointment reminders
over automated and live voices calls, this holds especially paramount for the younger
generation and technologically proficient groups (Narring, F., et al. 2013). With the
mobile phone penetration rising every year, the utilization of SMS reminders with its
cheaper cost and lower use of resources only increase value as a tool to reduce missed
appointments (Junod Perron, N, 2013).
This is the second version of this project, originally rolled out and implemented in
the spring of 2019 by Fernando Serrano, DNP at Outpatient Psychiatric Services Hillcrest
(OSPH) run by the University of California San Diego (UCSD). OPSH serves the
community as an outpatient mental health clinic servicing private and publicly insured
patients who suffer from a variety of mental health disorders. At OPSH before initial
rollout of this project in spring of 2019, the average no-show rate for patients seeing
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioners (PMHNPs) averaged 18%. At the end of
2019, that rate dropped to 5%. The first round of the project was a success. For the
second round of the project, the application was expanded to all disciplines within the
clinic. At the beginning of 2020, when the second round began, no-show rates for
PMHNPs was 13.63%, therapists 12.39% and medical residents 13.85%.
While the initial project implementation was solely focused on the PMHNPs, the
standard of practice used by OPSH to remind patients of their scheduled appointments
remained as TeleVox, an automatic phone call service for other service providers such as
therapists and medical residents. TeleVox is an automated program which calls patients
on the day before their appointment and leaves a voice message about the date, and time
of their appointment. Patients are not automatically signed up for SMS due to
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vulnerabilities associated with smart phone devices, and security concerns such as
messages that may be seen by third parties, stolen/lost devices, or limited connection
ability (Ossemane, E. B., Moon, T. D., Were, M. C., & Heitman, E., 2018). SMS
reminders require an active signup process, so expanding of this project’s function to
include all disciplines in the clinic required educating these additional clinicians on how
to sign up a patient for SMS reminders. The began the focus for round 2 of this project.
Unfortunately, as with the first project run, the data collection period was
affected; this time due to a delayed start date and the onset of the COVD19 pandemic.
The circumstances affected the project by shortening the data collection window and then
creating data outliers during the transition stage from inpatient visits to video visits, in
accordance to the stay-at-home orders put in place here in the state of California.
Evolution
The goal of this second round iteration of the project was to expand the success of
the first to the all providers in the clinic and to reduce the no-show rates for the OPSH
clinic. The mental health patient population has difficulties with patient compliance with
appointment attendance, which leads to improper assessment and a deterioration of
essential foundational care (Youssef, А. (2014). The population serviced by the other
disciplines at OPSH, the therapists and medical residents, are diverse demographically
and culturally distinct, although most to all these patients have access to a smart phone.
Fortunately OPSH continues to utilize the EHR known as EPIC, which is essential to the
continuation of this project as it has built-in automated SMS reminder settings, which are
verbally elected by the patient to be utilized and easily activated. When the patient
consents to SMS reminders, the patient receives a SMS reminder the day before their
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appointment, which identifies the receiver by name and reminds them of their
appointment day, time, and place. Additionally, the patient is given the choice to confirm
or cancel, which if there is a cancellation allows dynamic changes in the days schedule or
room for unplanned emergent situations.
The second round of the project trained staff how to offer patients the choice to
change their appointment reminders from TeleVox to SMS. This was achieved through
two ten-minute in-service sessions which were performed at monthly staff meetings when
attendance was high for PHMNPs, PMHNP students, administrative staff, therapists, and
medical residents. SMS in-services consisted of two major components; a visual guide
with step-by-step instructions on how to perform SMS signups once verbal consent was
given, and laminated popup desk reminders for visual cues for providers to remember to
ask their patients about SMS signup. In regards to the implementation cost of this
project, it was incredibly low, EPIC EHR already had SMS services built in, and paper
materials for visual guides and pop up reminders inexpensive, and can be utilized or
reproduced for a third round of this project or its expansion to other sites.
Process Description
Round two of this project continued to be conducted solely at OPSH and utilize
the IOWA model as a guide to its formulation and continuation. OPSH is a publicly
funded and UCSD operated clinic in the downtown San Diego area, the data evaluation
period lasted for 2 months, February 2020 to April 2020, with baseline data collected in
January 2020. Data collection was monthly from February 2020 to April 2020, which
examined the no-show rates based on provider discipline; PHMNPs, therapists and
medical residents. Informally surveys conducted with all participating staff to assess
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compliance with offering SMS to patients and any barriers that arose. During this project,
data was retrieved via built in report generators from the EHR software which did not
attach any patient identifiers or personal information and were limited to percentage
values based on attendance in the date range requested.
Impact
The second round of this project, in its limited run, again showed success in
reducing no-show rates amongst providers at the OPSH clinic. From January 2020 to
April 2020, no-show rates for PMHNPs went from 13.67% to 7.1%, and medical
residents went from 13.98% to 11.30%. However, therapists saw an increase from
12.59% to 14.44%. Those contributing factors are discussed later. Data from April 2020
onward would be potentially skewed as currently all visits have been converted to video
visits only due to the COVID19 pandemic and might function as a positive outlier.
The project continues to remain economically sound as an investment, with a low
cost only in paper products, pop up stands, and laminated reminder cards for all providers
and staff, a value of $310, in comparison to the average no-show cost $200. With a
minimum of ten less no-shows, the project creates a return on investment of 545%.
Important to note, printed materials and education can be reused and reproduced to
expand this project to other sites at even lower cost.

Moving forward
This second round of the project completed its initial purpose; to educate the
entire multidisciplinary staff OPSH clinic to sign-up patients for SMS reminders, and to
reduce the no-show rates amongst all providers. The project’s real value is its impact on
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the clinic with a decrease in lost revenue, increase in provider productivity, and most
importantly an increased patient face-to-face time for proper and thorough assessments
and possibly increased patient satisfaction.
Contributing factors that may have affected the results can be attributed initially
due to the flu season effect on attendance, which was later compounded by the rapidly
increasing effects on society of the COVID19 pandemic and its subsequent stay-at-home
orders here in the state of California. Both the flu season and COVID19 had its effect on
providers as well, adding another element to the data, that can be illustrated in the jump
in therapy no-show rates, when the number of available therapist dropped in February
due to illness. As video visits became the standard mid to late march, providers where
less focused on asking patients about SMS reminders and more focused on performing
the video visit efficiently since they not conducted video visits before, and required
education on how to do so.
One of the project’s first possible improvements was including all
multidisciplinary providers on the project, which successfully evolved into this round’s
main focus. Moving forward, a continuation of this project would include a reeducation
about the importance of SMS reminders even during the use of video visits as society
adjusts to social distancing during the pandemic. The project will hopefully be continued
by oncoming PHMNP students who are part of the OPSH rotation, incorporating
improvements mentioned and proposing, through their multi-site rotations, that this
project be implemented at other UCSD clinical sites.
In conclusion, in a technology adept society with a high daily smart phone use
rate, this project is a valuable part in addressing no-show rates amongst today’s patients.
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SMS reminders offer a more convenient and alternative method to patient’s appointment
reminders over automated voice calls. SMS reminders not only benefit the patient
outcome, they can also benefit the clinics, in recovery of revenue and increased provider
productivity with more patients attending their scheduled appointments. In the mental
health field, attendance to appointments for patient provider interaction and assessment is
crucial to the success of the patient and their treatment plan. Something as easy an SMS
reminder with a low cost, can have a significant impact.
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Concluding Essay:
Reflections on Growth in Advanced Practice Nursing Role
From year one to the final moment, it truly has been an incredible journey. Went
from starting as a family nurse practitioner to switching to psychiatric mental health
nurse practitioner less than a year in. It was the undiscovered frontier of mental health
that lured me in. Of course, once I made the switch, I initially panicked as all the previous
years of nursing experience did not mean much once I sat down in my first rotation
across from a patient! It was that moment that motivated me to be the biggest sponge I
could be at my clinical rotations, and to really make conscious connections between my
classes and my clinicals. I knew I had to build up a toolbox and I had to do it quick, but
for me, nothing solidifies in my mind until I use it, so taking the lessons I learned and
seeing them in clinical practice really began building a solid foundation, and my worries
lessened for a time. Of course, we all have new and more things to worry about, but I
know how to reframe those uncomfortable and unknown experiences and lessons and
thus tools as time progressed. Now I find myself, not ready per se nor a complete package
of a provider, but more so I know the importance of and continue to seek evidence-based
knowledge to better my patient care and increase confidence in myself to be safe, and
thorough. It has been an excellent challenging three years, for which I am eternally
grateful for all of those who held shape me along the way.
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Abstract
INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY
Using Short Message Services (SMS) to Reduce No-Show Rates: An EBP Project
Matthew Rocklage, BSN, RN
DNP/PMHNP Student
University of San Diego
San Diego, CA
Background: No-shows (NS) are correlated with reduced treatment efficacy, increased
financial burden on medical institutions, and early treatment termination for therapy. NS
occur for a variety of reasons and appointment compliance within outpatient mental
health clinics has a wide variance with clinics reporting no-shows ranging from 15% to
50%. This section of the project is a continuation started by an earlier USD DNP student
Fernando Serrano, in which the projects aims will now expand past just nurse
practitioners to include marriage family therapist (MFT), psychologist and medical
residents, and address the NS rates clinic wide.
At the project clinic, a year after the initial project was implemented the year to date noshow rates for the entire clinic is 11.40%, for Residents it is 12.58%, for Nurse
Practitioners (NP) it is 5.71%, and for MFT’s and Psychologist it is 12.82%.
Purpose of the Project: Providers and staff will offer patients the ability to sign up for
Short Message Services (SMS) appointment reminders. Patients who agree to SMS will
receive text messages to their phone with an appointment reminder on the day prior. The
goal is to increase SMS use with patients and reduce MA’s by 20% clinic wide and
within each group of NP’s, therapist, and residents.
Framework/EBP Model: The IOWA model was used for this project.
Evidence-Based Intervention: With continual reduced cost and substantial increase in
mobile phone technology usage by the general population, SMS has become a new
mainstay for direct communication. SMS appointment reminders have been successfully
implemented in mental health, radiology, physical therapy, and dentistry with each
setting experiencing a significant decrease in no-show rates.
Implementation: After clinic IRB approval, SMS teaching material, printouts and
reminder notes for providers were prepared. Qualitative statements from the three
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disciplines about attitude and barriers regarding SMS were collected before, during and
after the project’s implementation. Pre-data collection includes surveying MA’s rates and
SMS sign up among all clinic patients for the previous 8 weeks.
15-30-minute teaching sessions will take place with psychiatric mental health
nurse practitioners (PMHNP), PMHNP students, MFT’s, psychologist, residents, and
administration staff. SMS “How to” flyers were posted in provider communal areas and
in each provider room to instruct and remind providers and staff to offer SMS reminders
to patients. Data were collected weekly for 8 weeks examining SMS sign up rates, MAs
and provider/staff SMS compliance with offering SMS to patients. Data were continually
collected on secured hard drives on excel spreadsheets. Case identifiers were limited to
alpha numeric codes with no personal information attached.
Evaluation Results: We expect at least 50% of the providers/students/staff will report
they are offering SMS to patients at the end of the first 4 week and at least 75% by the
end of 8 weeks. We predict at least 70% SMS sign up with patients and a reduce in noshow rates by 20% upon project completion.
Implications for Clinical Practice: We anticipate all providers and staff at the clinic
will offer SMS sign up as a part of standard policy and procedure. As SMS sign ups
grows, NS will decrease. With a further decreased in clinic wide no-show rates, this
program could possible be rolled out to other UCSD clinic sites.
Conclusions: Using SMS appointment reminders supplies an additional deterrent for noshows to scheduled appointments. The brevity, efficiency and cost-effectiveness of SMS
allows patients to quickly be reminded of upcoming appointments with the choice to
confirm or reschedule as needed. SMS helps increase appointment attendance while
reducing provider nonproductive hours from no-shows.
Acceptance Letter
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Appendix F

AACN DNP Essentials/NONPF Competencies/ USD DNP Program Outcomes Exemplars
AACN DNP Essentials & NONPF
Competencies

USD DNP Program
Objectives

Exemplars
Provide bulleted exemplars that demonstrates
achievement of each objective

Fall 2017
• Pathophysiology peer review
DNP Essential I: Scientific
article on disease process and
Underpinnings for Practice
present evidence found on ground
rounds (APNC 520, Dr.
NONPF: Scientific Foundation
Maxwell)
Competencies
• Analyzed the application of
various translational science
The scientific foundation of nursing
2. Synthesize nursing and
methodological approaches in
practice has expanded and includes
other scientific and
advancing evidence based
a focus on both the natural and
ethical theories and
practice. (DNPC 611, Dr.
social sciences including human
concepts to create a
Burkard)
biology, genomics, science of
foundation for advanced
Spring 2018
therapeutics, psychosocial sciences,
nursing practice.
as well as the science of complex
• Reviewed pharmacologic
organizational structures. In
treatments of diseases with
addition, philosophical, ethical,
considerations to special
and historical issues inherent in the
populations (APNC 523, Dr.
development of science create a
Hoyt)
context for the application of the
• Analyzed approaches to the
natural and social sciences.
development, monitoring, and
modification of the therapeutic
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regimen based on an evaluation of
individual patient characteristics
and responses to treatment.
(APNC 523, Dr. Hoyt)
Summer 2018
• Reflection Narrative by using
scientific foundation of
mindfulness in medicine and
advance nursing practice (DNPC
610, Dr. Asaro)
Spring 2019
• Utilize scientific evidence as a
basis for designing practice
changes and outcomes. (DNPC
686, Dr. Thomason)
• Collaborate and design DNP
project continuation from
previous implementation. (DNPC
630, Dr. Terry)
Fall 2019
• Understand the components of
supportive psychotherapy and its
use in mental health. (DNPC 653,
Dr. Terry)
Spring 2020
• Demonstrate knowledge of
systems theories and major
approaches to group and family
psychotherapy. (NPTC 657, Dr.
Terry)
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Fall 2017
• Critically analyzed and applied
appropriate statistical procedures
DNP Essential II: Organizational
for various translational /
& System Leadership for Quality
evidence based science designs
Improvement & Systems
(DNPC 611, Dr. Burkard)
Thinking
• Used epidemiologic models to
explore factors contributing to a
NONPF: Leadership
selected health problems
Competencies/Health Delivery
encountered in advanced nursing
System Competencies
practice within population groups.
5. Design, implement,
(DNPC 625, Dr. Barger).
Advanced nursing practice includes
and evaluate ethical
Spring
2018
an organizational and systems
health care delivery
leadership component that
• Examined the furnishing of drugs
systems and information
emphasizes practice, ongoing
and/or devices pursuant to the
systems that meet
improvement of health outcomes,
California BRN practice
societal needs and ensure
and ensuring patient safety. Nurses
requirements, standardized
accountability for quality
should be prepared with
procedures, and in conformance
outcomes.
sophisticated expertise in assessing
with applicable laws, codes,
organizations, identifying system’s
and/or regulations. (APNC 523,
issues, and facilitating
Dr. Hoyt)
organization- wide changes in
• Demonstrated knowledge of
practice delivery. This also requires
California Pharmacy Board rules
political skills, systems thinking,
and regulations, California Health
and the business and financial
&amp; Safety Codes, and the
acumen needed for the analysis of
Federal Register. (APNC 523,
practice quality and costs.
Dr. Hoyt)
• Analyzed and applied strategic
management principles in a case
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study presentation (DNPC 626,
Dr. James)
• Conducted needs assessment of
target population and designed
quality improvement project
based on measures and
evaluation of care outcome
(DNPC 626, Dr. James)
• Developed a multi-axial
psychiatric diagnoses based on
data collected in the interview and
from collateral sources of
information, and document
evaluation results appropriate to
the clinical setting at UCSD.
(NPTC 627, Dr. Terry)
Summer 2018
• Explore the scientific foundations
and practice of mindfulness for
the enhancement of one’s own
reflective practice. (DNPC 610,
Dr. Asaro)
• Analyzed the relationships
between philosophical stance,
practice perspectives, and
inquiry/research methodologies.
(DNPC 610, Dr. Asaro)
Spring 2019
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Synthesized and evaluated
evidence and developed proposal
for DNP Scholarly Project.
(DNPC 686, Dr. Thomason)
Fall 2019
• Successfully initiation of DNP
project SMS Reminders to reduce
no-show rates at clinical site.
(DNP 630, Dr. Terry)
•

DNP Essential III: Clinical
Scholarship & Analytical
Methods for Evidence-Based
Practice

Fall 2017
• Evaluated data management
techniques to monitor and
evaluate evidence-based
4. Incorporate research
interventions, at clinical setting.
NONPF: Quality
into practice through
(DNPC 625, Dr. Barger)
Competencies/Practice Inquiry
critical appraisal of
Competencies
• CITI program training completion
existing evidence,
on biomedical research, conflict
evaluating practice
Scholarship and research are the
of interest, and social behavioral
outcomes, and developing
hallmarks of doctoral education.
conduct in research (DNPC 625,
evidence-based practice
Although basic research is viewed
Dr. Barger)
guidelines.
as the first and most essential
Spring 2018
form of scholarly activity, an
• Synthesized and disseminated
enlarged perspective of
evidence-based research in
scholarship has emerged through
Complementary and Alternative
alternative paradigms that involve
Medicine Modalities
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more than discovery of new
knowledge. These paradigms
recognize: (1) the scholarship of
discovery and integration
“reflects the investigative and
synthesizing traditions of
academic life”; (2) scholars give
meaning to isolated facts and
make connections across
disciplines through the
scholarship of integration; and (3)
the scholar applies knowledge to
solve a problem via the
scholarship of application that
involves the translation of
research into practice and
dissemination and integration of
new knowledge.

Presentation: Cranberry (APNC
523, Dr. Hoyt)
Fall 2018
• Developed evidence-based
manuscript to prepare for
submission “G6PD” (DNPC 622,
Dr. Nolen)
• Identified key contributions to the
comprehensive biopsychosocial
understanding of normal and
abnormal human behaviors.
(NPTC 627, Dr. Terry)
• Demonstrate knowledge of basic
neuroscience, including brain
structure and function, damage
effects, and the related
psychopathologies. (NPTC 627,
Dr. Terry)
Spring 2019
• Maintained clinical standards by
attending the San Diego critical
care conference for psychiatry
UCSD. (NPTC 651, Dr. Terry)
Fall 2019
• Conduct psychotherapy sessions
in selected clinical settings,
incorporating appropriate verbal
and non-verbal approaches.
(NPTC 653, Dr. Terry)
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Demonstrate beginning
competence with adults and older
adults in supportive, cognitivebehavioral, interpersonal, and
psychodynamic therapies. (NPTC
653, Dr. Terry)
Spring 2020
• Intervene to address problems
based on a critical understanding
and synthesis of multiple practice
theories and evidence-based
guidelines. (NPTC 657, Dr.
Terry)
Fall 2017
• Obtained Biomedical Research
Human CertificationBasic/Refresher Course through
CITI (DNPC 625, Dr. Barger)
7. Incorporate ethical,
Spring 2018
regulatory, and legal
• Examined and explored
guidelines in the delivery
improvements toward
of health care and the
incorporating HIPPA guidelines
selection, use, and
into electronic healthcare record
evaluation of information
interfaces (APNC 521, Dr Hoyt.)
systems and patient care
• Analyzed the health care
technology.
environment of UCSD OPSH
clinic, prepared a strategic
plan appropriate for the
environment, and developed
implementation steps for the
•

DNP Essential IV: Information
Systems/Technology & Patient
Care Technology for
Improvement &
Transformation of Health Care
NONPF: Technology &
Information Literacy
Competencies
DNP graduates are distinguished
by their abilities to use
information systems/technology to
support and improve patient care
and health care systems, and
provide leadership within health
care systems and/or academic
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settings. Knowledge and skills
related to information
systems/technology and patient
care technology prepare the DNP
graduates apply new knowledge,
manage individual and aggregate
level

•

accomplishment of the strategic
plan. (DNPC 625, Dr. James)
Used advanced communication
skills and processes to lead
quality improvement and patient
safety initiatives at UCSD clinical
site. (DNPC 625, Dr. James)

Summer 2018
• Apply principle of health care
finance, needs assessment,
strategic planning models, and
SWOT analysis in order to
develop a health care product
proposal regarding EHR on a
video platform (DNPC 653, Dr.
Gonzales)
Fall 2018
• Gained exposure to multiple
EMRs in clinical site EPIC and
Cerner, with a focus on patient
center technology (NPTC 627,
Dr. Terry)
• Explore current therapies and
investigational interventions
including pharmacogenetics for
complex disease states in the
acutely or chronically ill
individual utilizing evidence-
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based practice models. (DNPC
622, Dr. Nolan)
Spring 2019
• Researched and became proficient
in EPIC canto and Telesor
telehealth technology the software
used for the telehealth DNP EBP
project (DNPC 686, Dr.
Thomason)
• Applied principles of program
planning to the design of an
evidence-based practice project
SMS reminders to reduce noshow rates. (DNPC 686, Dr.
Thomason)
Spring 2019
• Structured monthly meetings to
educate UCSD staff on utilizing
existing technology in the HER
for project implementation.
(DNPC 630, Dr. Terry)

information, and assess the
efficacy of patient care technology
appropriate to a specialized area
of practice along with the design,
selection, and use of information
systems/technology to evaluate
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programs of care, outcomes of
care, and care systems.
Information systems/technology
provide a mechanism to apply
budget and productivity tools,
practice information systems and
decision supports, and web- based
learning or intervention tools to
support and improve patient care.
DNP Essential V: Health Care
Policy for Advocacy in Health
Care

Spring 2018
• Proposed licensing restrictions
removal for nurse practitioners
to local congress representative
NONPF: Policy Competencies
(DNPC 648, Dr. Burkard)
• Examined the impact of legal
3. Demonstrate leadership in
Health care policy, whether
and regulatory issues on health
collaborative efforts to
created though governmental
care delivery and advanced
develop and implement
actions, institutional decisionnursing practice roles. (DNPC
policies to improve health
making, or organizational
648, Dr. Burkard)
care delivery and outcomes
standards, creates a framework
• Conducted a policy analysis of
that can facilitate or impede the at all levels of professional
HR4778 using a theoretical
delivery of health care services or practice (institutional, local,
framework. (DNPC 648, Dr.
state, regional, national,
the ability of the provider to
Burkard)
and/or international).
engage in practice to address
Fall 2019
health care needs. Engagement in
• Patient presented meeting
the process of policy development
criteria for active suicidal
is central to creating a health care
ideation with previous SA,
system that meets the needs of its
initiated protocol for active SI,
constituents. Political activism and
and escorted the patient to
a commitment to policy
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emergency department
(PMHCII Dr. Terry)
Summer 2019
• Examined the furnishing of
drugs and/or devices for
treatment of mental health
conditions pursuant to the
California BRN practice
requirements, standardized
procedures, and in conformance
with applicable laws, codes,
and/or regulations. (NPTC 624,
Dr. Terry)
Fall 2019
• Demonstrate an understanding
of and practice within an ethical
framework and the legal
requirements for clinical
practice as a psychiatric APRN.
(NPTC 653, Dr. Terry)
Spring 2020
• Critically examine problems
and trends in mental health and
the APRN’s role in family and
group focused prevention and
intervention. (NPTC 657, Dr.
Terry).
1. Demonstrate advanced Fall 2018
DNP Essential VI:
levels of clinical practice
• Collaboratively with other
Interprofessional Collaboration
within defined ethical, legal,
providers at clinical site
development are central elements
of DNP practice.
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for Improving Patient &
Population Health Outcomes
NONPF: Leadership
Competencies

and regulatory parameters in
designing, implementing,
and evaluating evidencedbased, culturally competent
therapeutic interventions for
individuals or aggregates.

Today’s complex, multi-tiered
health care environment depends 3. Demonstrate leadership
on the contributions of highly
skilled and knowledgeable
individuals from multiple
professions. In order to
accomplish the IOM mandate for
safe, timely, effective, efficient,
equitable, and patient-centered

synthesized multidisciplinary
methods of behavioral change,
including contributions from
health psychology, behavioral
medicine. (NPTC 627, Dr.
Terry)
Spring 2019
• Formulated a plan for effective
dissemination of evaluation
results to appropriate
stakeholders at UCSD OPSH.
(DPNC 686, Dr. Thomason).
• Presented patient cases orally in
an organized, succinct, and
accurate manner in morning
briefings. (NPTC 651, Dr.
Terry)
• Articulate and demonstrate the
collaborative role of a
psychiatric APRN provider of
psychotherapy with other
disciplines. (NPTC 651, Dr.
Terry)
Spring 2020
• DNP project rollout, reduction
in no-show rates produced,
continued expansion of the
project proposed. (DNP 630,
Dr. Terry).
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•

Collaborated with therapy
disciplines to integrate group
and family therapy skills with
other therapeutic modalities.
(NPTC 657, Dr. Terry)

care in this environment, health
care professionals must function
as highly collaborative teams.
DNPs have advanced preparation
in the interprofessional dimension
in collaborative efforts to
of health care that enable them to
develop and implement
facilitate collaborative team
policies to improve health
functioning and overcome
care delivery and outcomes
impediments to interprofessional
at all levels of professional
practice. DNP graduates have
practice (institutional, local,
preparation in methods of effective
state, regional, national,
team leadership and are prepared
and/or international).
to play a central role in
establishing interprofessional
teams, participating in the work of
the team, and assuming leadership
of the team when appropriate.
Fall 2017
DNP Essential VII: Clinical
6. Employ a population
Prevention & Population Health health focus in the design,
• Analyses data and measures of
for Improving Nation’s Health implementation, and
disease in population (DNPC
evaluation of health care
625, Dr. Barger)
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NONPF: Leadership
Competencies

delivery systems that
• Used epidemiological model in
address primary, secondary,
order to explore cause and
and tertiary levels of
sources of disease and how to
Consistent with national calls for prevention.
identify it in clinical practice
action and with the longstanding
(DNPC 625, Dr. Barger)
focus on health promotion and
Spring 2019
disease prevention in nursing, the
• Collaborated with clinical site
DNP graduate has a foundation in
staff regarding DNP project
clinical prevention and population
needs for second
health. This foundation enables
implementation. (DNP 630, Dr.
DNP graduates to analyze
Terry)
epidemiological, biostatistical,
Fall 2019
occupational, and environmental
• Executive staff meeting to
data in the development,
rollout DNP project clinic wide,
implementation, and evaluation of
evaluation of project impact on
clinical prevention and
clinic no-show rates. (DNP 630,
population.
Dr. Terry).
Spring 2020
• DNP project showed positive
impact on reduction of no-show
rates clinic wide. (DNP 630,
Dr. Terry)

DNP Essential VIII: Advanced
Nursing Practice

1. Demonstrate advanced Fall 2018
levels of clinical practice
• Applied a biopsychosocial
within defined ethical, legal,
approach to disease prevention/
and regulatory parameters in
health promotion practices with
designing, implementing,
psychiatric patients across the
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NONPF: Independent
Practice/Ethics Competencies

and evaluating evidencelifespan at clinical site. (NPTC
based, culturally competent
627, Dr. Terry)
therapeutic interventions for
individuals or aggregates. Spring 2019
The increased knowledge and
sophistication of health care has
• Planned second round of DNP
resulted in the growth of
project implementation with
specialization in nursing in order
UCSD to reduce no-show rates
to ensure competence in these
for additional disciplines inside
highly complex areas of practice.
the outpatient clinic to increase
The reality of the growth of
face time with patients for
specialization in nursing practice
proper assessments and follow
is that no individual can master all
medication prescriptions. (DNP
advanced roles and the requisite
630, Dr. Terry)
knowledge for enacting these
Summer 2019
roles. DNP programs provide
• Analyzed approaches to the
preparation within distinct
development, monitoring, and
specialties that require expertise,
modification of the therapeutic
advanced knowledge, and mastery
regimen in treatment of mental
in one area of nursing practice. A
health conditions based on an
DNP graduate is prepared to
evaluation of the individual
practice in an area of
patient characteristics and
specialization within the larger
responses to treatment. (NPTC
domain of nursing.
624, Dr. Terry)
• Demonstrated an understanding
of pharmacokinetics,
pharmacodynamics, and the
pathophysiologic basis of
specific pharmacological
interventions including
Schedule II-V drugs used in
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treatment of mental health
conditions. (NPTC 624, Dr.
Terry)
Fall 2019
• Developed comprehensive
treatment plans for persons with
identified disorders, including
appropriate behavioral
intervention/modification
approaches. (NPTC 653, Dr.
Terry)
Spring 2020
• Demonstrate advanced
competence in the application
psychotherapeutic approaches
in adults and children with
mood, anxiety and thought
disorders. (NPTC 655, Dr.
Terry)
• Select and apply principles of
DBT-informed and complex
trauma approaches in selected
conditions. (NPTC 655, Dr.
Terry)
• Exhibit proficiency with adults
and older adults in supportive,
cognitive-behavioral,
interpersonal, psychodynamic
and brief psychotherapies.
(NPTC 655, Dr. Terry)
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•

•

•

Select and apply principles of
DBT-informed and complex
trauma approaches in selected
conditions. (NPTC 655, Dr.
Terry)
Demonstrate knowledge of
systems theories and major
approaches to group and family
psychotherapy. (NPTC 657,
Dr. Terry)
Intervene to address problems
based on a critical
understanding and synthesis of
multiple practice theories and
evidence-based guidelines.
(NPTC 657, Dr. Terry)
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